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PROPOSITION
We propose to Sheriff Woods to pub-

lish the forthcoming list of Sheriffs Sales
and the usual handbills accompanying the
same, and to devote the entire proceeds
to the Volunteer Bounty Fund. By ac-
cepting this offer the Sheriff will, without
loss to himself, be the means of increas-
ing this most patriotic fund. Will he do
it?

GIVING AID AND COMFORT.
While some unimportant persons are'

toeing threatened for the mere expression
of an opinion relative to the mode of
conducting hostilities against. the rebels,
it is remarkable with what impunity others
of influence and ability are permitted to
bring the course of the government
into contempt. But a few weeks since an
editor of a little country 'newspaper in
Ohio was roused from his slumbers
in the dead of night, and quietly hur-
ried off to prison- fur the publication of
something discussing the war. The other
day three gentlemen connected with the
Patriot and Union, in Harrisburg, wore
arrested and imprisoned, where they still
remain, because of a handbill having beenprinted in their office calculated to "delay
enlistments." No: understanding these
cases precisely. we have said nothing about
them ; but if acting or speaking in a man-
ner calculated to discourage enlistments
be an offense so heinous (and there can be
nothing worse- save open assistance to the
rebel cause) we can not understand why
important, Mile, ntial and powerful offen-
ders are permitted to go unpunished.

The notorious Wendell Phillips, since
he' has partially ceased denouncing the
Government, has devoted his energies and
eloquence -to the ridicule and disparage.
ment of the President. He scouts the
plans of the Administration, accuses the
President of weakness and imbecility, and
denounces General M.Clellau as being no
better. He advises no enlistments until
thepolicy of the Government is changed to
suit his purposes, which are merely the
manumissionand t.dvaacement of the slave.
population of the South.

In-these speeches of Phillips' we can
see nothing but an intention to " give aid
and comfort to the enemy." He de-
nounces those having the conduct of the
war entrusted to them with incompetency,
and advises no more enlistments until their
policy is changed to suit his exactions.
There is no doubt about his course—no
obscurity. He is open.and defiant ; and
those having the power 10. punish permit
him to Continue in his treasonable course,
while they enforce their orders against
some poor country editor who, perhaps,
had no particular knowledge of theoffense
he had committed.

The other day a committee of officious
individuals waited upon the President, to
persuade_him toabandon his well matured
plans for the continuance of hostilities,
and adopt their notions. These were, of
course, connected with slavery. They in-
sisted upon arming the negroes; the Pres-
ident objected; they grew vehement and
unmannerly; -when he informed them, with
emphasis, that his mind was made up not
to arm the negroes, remarking that if' he
did it would lose the -Union cause "forty
thousand white soldiers." The New York
Tribune, hearing of the result of this in-
terview, immediately opened fire upon the
President's policy, and in the following
lines announced its hostility:

"Unless the slaves are given to under-
stand,.and that speedily, that the Union
wants their services enough to give themliberty therefor, then the rebellion cannever beput down."

Ever since the interview alluded to, the
Tribune, and other papers of its cast, have
been growing more open in their assaults
upon the policy of the Administration andthe leading generals in the field. They
are proving that they have no interest in I
the Union's restoration, only so far as itaffects slavery, and are accordingly labor-
ing to bring the Government's policy into
contempt. Is it because Wendell Phillips
and Horace Greeley are great and power-
ful leaders that they are allowed to dis-
courage enlistments? and is it; because
others are comparatively weak and help-
less that they are 'punished for trifling and
venial offenses? It looks very much like;

Curious Theatrical Advertisement.
A curious theatrical advertisement has

lately appeared at Naples, announcing
that after being closed for the long period
of 1,800years the Pompeii Theatre, rebuilt
on the ruins of theancient establishment,
will be opened with "La Viglia del Reg-
imento." The speculative manager addsin his quaint bill that he trusts that thefavor and patronage which were liberallyaccorded to hispredecesor, MarcusQuintins
Martins, will be continued to him, and that
heproposes doing ail in hispower toequal
and if possible surpass the abilities dis-
played by Signor Ilartius cluring_his man-
agement.

"Pxr," said a builder_ to au Irishman
enswid in carrying salt to the top of a
four-story building, "have you any houses

Ireland as high as this one ?" "Us,
me mother's cabin." " How manyrooms
bad it?" " t here was the ateing-room,
the slapingroom, the kitchen-room, and
the ing pea—fuur rooms." "That's a
dory," said the builder. "Yis, four
stories," said Pat.

ONED DOCTRINE.
Iltdgillaittiey, of Ohio, theDemocratic
candidate for the Supretne'Bench of that
State is, incompany with the Hon. Thomas
Ewing, stumping the State, appealing to
the people to volunteerfor theouppression
of the rebellion. The Judge's speeches
are sound and sensible; the last one he
delivered was at Chillicothe, from which
we select the following patriotic para-
graphs:

Whether we voted for the present Ad-
ministration or not, we arc equally inter-ested inpreserving the Government. Ad-
ininistrations are butfor a day. THANK
GOD, THIS COUNTRY IS OURS. We
had better expend all we have in preserv-
ing it, and leaving it to our children, than
to leave them anything else.

We are under obligations as citizens to
bear arms in defense of the Government,
and to do so voluntarily. Should we wait
to be forced into the tield, we would not
be doing our duty; and the moral effect ofpopular support would be lost to the Gov-
ernment. This call is addressed to us all.Do not look around you for a poor manwho may be obliged to go. Let him whois in a situation to enlist step forth, andsay to others, come! It is a great matterwith us to know that weare right. "Thricearmed is he who has his quarrel just."Without discussing the past. Isay to you
that this rebellion was produced by ambi-
tious men in the Smith, WI TROUT REA-
SON or EXCUSE. We do not deny theright of revolution, but those who under-
take such movements can be justified onlyby such reasons as our fathers had—such
as are recorded by Jefferson in the Decla-ration of Independence. BUT THEREIS NO SHADOW OF EXCUSE runTHIS ATROCIOUS ATTEMPT or THEREBELS TO OVERTHROW OUR COV-
ERNMENT.

Remember the toils of our fathers, who '
settled this country, and the heroic strug-
gle of the Revolution, the wisdom of the
framers of the Government, the mildestand best in the world. All that has beengained for us in the past the rebels seek to
wrest from us. They seek to sever an im-
mense section of our country, and to ac-
complish this, they, in their desperation,
would sell that section back to old Eng-land, from whom our fathers conquered it.It is for us to say whether this shall bedone. The people can prevent it. but it'
we would prevent it we must rise in our
might ; we must show some of the spirit of
our forefathers, while we say to the Execu-tive: You are acting as Our agent. and we
hold you responsible for the preservation
of the Union. 11*€ must also .itty, we arehere ready with men and means to cnuLle
you to Perform your duty. It is idle to
call fur the suppression of the rebellion fin-
less ice make the needful exertion to sup-
press it.

The Union men ci the South need ourimmediate aid, and it is due to them.—
They have sacrificed a thousand times
more than we have for the Government.—
The very idea of government requires pro-tection to the citizen in return for his alle-
giance.

We must save the Mississippi—the high-
way of the West. Think what this caller. .
is to be when filled by your children. Talk
nut of treaties with the men who have
broken the Constitution made by Wash-
ington. We must never yield this river orany part of its banks. I would iee
every man in the West in the field and
sacrificed before I would consent to yield
it. Let the great State of Uhio, then,
make such a response to the present call
as will accomplish her full share in sup
pressing this accursed rebellion.

Excitement at the Park Barracks.
A large number of persons visited the

Park barracks this morning, to make in-
quiries touching the draft which will
shortly be made upon the people of this
city. The crowd was quite turbulent, and
not a few ridiculous questions were asked.
Captain Abel, superintendent of the bar-
racks, answered their questions as well as
he could, and some lett apparently satis-fied, while others openly expressed theirdissatisfaction. "Where shall Igoto he
exempt?" "Will I Ito allowed to furnish
a substitute?" inquired another. ••l'm
not able to go," said a man who was
smoking a cigar, and who looked as if hewas just the Yankee to whip five secesh-
ers—if -any such there be. ''Oh, I gue,s
you could stand it," returned Capt. Abel,•if you would only make your mind up toit." "But I'm sick," said the nervousvisitor, "and the doctorwon't pass me ifI
am drafted." "Well then, you're safe at
any rate," said Capt. A.

Nearly all who called appeared to beperfectly ignorant of the modus operandi
of making a draft and of filing exemption
papers. The most remarkable feature of
the occasion was the fact that all the cis•hors, with but few exceptions, werehealthy looking men, and yet it was re•workable how many of them (according totheir own words) were suffering from rup-
tures, cataracts, pulmonary complaints,and other ailments. One man was will-ing to go if he would not he compelled totight with or for the "niggers.'' Ile wouldhave volunteered long ago if he had beenconvinced that the "nigger" had nothingto do with the war. "If I should bedraft•ed now," said he, "I will go, and I will

see that some of my abolition friends gowith me." Others said they were nth so
much afraid of the bullets of the rebels asof the camp fever. But there were few
who talked even in this strain, inasmuch
as the majority were opposed to going at
all events, because of their disability t•
sickness.—R. V. Paper.

The Draft and Heads of Families.
The New York correspondent of the

Philadelphia Ledger, referring to the pro-
posed draft of the militia, remarks:

Reference must be bad to the circum-
I stances of the parties upon whom the lot
may fall, as in France and other European
countries: else we shall he but rushing
from one evil into another. For an ex-
ample, it would not be wise to take away
the head of a family, if the family are tobe left without the means of support. Inthat case we should have our almshousesfilled up in a week, and all our publiccharities taxed beyond our abilities toendure.

It does not follow from this that saidbead of a family should be exempt. Reowes the State service just as much asother people, and the service, if it cannotbe discharged personally, must be dis-charged by proxy—or, as it is commonly
, called, by a "substitute." Now, "substi-tutes," no doubt, will be abundant enough,but the rates at which th will value theirservices, as like as not, will be at a figurequite beyond the ability of any but thewealthy to command them. It is suggest-ed that, inthis matter, for thegood of allthose concerned, that the government
itself should fix the value of substitutes,as is thecase in France. There are manyother auggestion.ssof 'a similar characterentitled to careful consideration, and it isunderstood that a committee of citizenswill proceed to Washington in the courseof a dayor two to see it the governmentcannot be prevailed upon to adopt them,and issue an order accordingly. Some ofthegentlemen composing the committeehave been long resident abroad, and, asthey are perfectly familiar with the "draft-ing" machinery there, they are well qual-ified to speak and advise understandingly.-on thin iect. .

mirAn-ambitiousyoung lady was talk-
ing very loud and fast about her favorite
authors, when a literary chap asked her if
she liked Lamb. With a lookof ineffabledisgust, she aewered her interlocutor that
she cared very little about what she ate,comparedwithknowledge.

, .

A MAD POMTMSEVI.
Wa2hingtork Cor.BooNO . Journal

11 In that part ofthe Washington Asylum
which is still devoted to its insane pa-
tients—Dr. Nicholas showed me a sight
which was particularly touching to me.—
Cross-legged upon the round table in the
centre of the room was seated a woman,
perhaps thirty years of age, who had the
remains of remarkable beauty ; the finestof large, dark, wild eyes, and featureswhich, though ghastly pale, ware exceed-ingly wellcut and expressive. Her long,gray hair, was dishevelled, and of herdress and appearance she evidently had
not a thought; but, openupon herlap was
a volume from which she was pretending
to read aloud, making an unintelligibleand incoherent gabble. By her side lay a
volume of a novel of her own writing, with
her own likeness as a frontispiece, andshe -had gone crazy as an authoress.—
It was the daughter of the poet, Sum
ner Lincoln Fairfield,. and she had
started with great promise, publish•
ing her first book in Boston. Both of her
parents, it will be remembered, were of
the over imaginative class, and is provedthat the twofold inheritance of the gift
was too much. But what a pity is, such
an apparently unnecessary wreck of a life-time of a beautiful girl, for I am told thather recovery is hopeless. The doctor saidthat, for seconds only, she regained her
consciousness; and he asked me to address
some remark to her. I did, observing
that she must be very lonely, sometimes,in that unfurnished room. Her attention
was arrested by my voice, and she started
around and fixed her large, dark eyesupon
me. "Yes," she said, "these asylums
are the mournfullest of weary places."
Alas for the head that is to go wild with
over endowings.

From the oth Reserve Regiment.
EIARIIISoN'3 LANDING? VA.. Aug. 6.

EDITOR POST:—Nothing new has trans-
pired since 1 last wrote to you, worth writ-
ing, except the following promotions, and
thinking that they would he interesting to
yeur readers. I take great pleasure in fur-
nishing your most excellent paper with
them:

Company A-2d Lieut. Chas. W. Pies-
ton to be Captain: Ist Sergt. Reuben H.
Long to be Ist Lieutenant: f.th SergeantIsaac M. Sowers to be 2d Lieutenant.

Company B—lst Lieut. Henry Fuchsen
to be Captain; 2d Lieut. John Langhien
to be Ist Lieutenant; Ist Serg. Charles O.I'. Heckert to be 2d Lieutenant.

Company D-2,1 I.ieut. John K. Bar
hour, to he Captain, Lit Sergeant Oliver
McElwain, to be 2d Lieutenant.

Company K—lst Lieut. John W. Bat-
lentine, to be Captain: Sergeant MajorRobert Taggart, of Company C, to he Ist
Lieutenant.

Company I—Est Sergeant Charles H.
Snyder, to be Ist Lieutenant.

The following is the recruiting detailfor thin regiment :

Lieut. W. ff. Ilnp,, Lieut. John F.Kirkpatrick, of Company C; M A.
Glass, Company A : Peter Weiss, Com-
pany Enoch P. Holland. Company C:J. H. Gillis. Company B: Charles B.
Menial:tin, Company E Samuel Cuail,Company F: Albert S. Mangnis. Company
IS: Howard Monek, Company 1: Wm.
Sprague. Company K.

Plontyof Officers.
Ihe following "iin ex traet from Gene.

rat Meagher.4 speech. delivered the other
evening in New York city. 1 ask for
recruits, — General Meagher exclaimed,
•• I ask for them with a significant empha.
ais, and 1 ask for them alone." There
was an abundance of officers. There were
enough, and more than enough of officers
in the Army of the Potomac. General
M. continued :

" Want no raw importations with un-blemished buttons and virgin blades.—[Continued groans.] Wo want men—-
strong, honest, vigorous, hearty men—-with muskets, instead of straps acrosstheirshoulders. [Cheers.] The officers
now in commission, who have conduct-ed themselves with ability in the field andhave fought with honor, should have thefirst promotions. They should be ad-vanced before every other claimant fir
military distinctions, no:matter how use

enterprising, or potential the citizen.
now devoured with the love of dangerand immortality, and p..nting for dou-ble burs of gold, or silver eagles,should chance to be. [Cheers.] Then
some of the non-commissioned officers.—They should have the first commissions
vacant in their regiments. [Cheers.The sober, diligent, brave sergeant, whohas been in battle and stood the tempest ascalmly its though it were a dress parade he
was going through, should take the lead asthe army list of judges, bankers, the most
influential politicians, or the most warlikeof the Senators themselves. [Prolonged
cheering.] That is the way to do it. Thatis the way to recuperate the Army of the
Potomac, and make it stronger and holderthan ever it has been. Never mind new
regiments until the old ones, that have
proved their metal and baptized their
colors, shall have been sufficiently re-cruited. Never mind sending us new offi-
cers until the vacducies now existing shall
have been filled up by the tried officers,
commissioned and non-commissioned, who
are on the ground."

DIED:
--- - - -

On Saturday eveninr, the iith instant. HAR1/OPIi..OIS ;AN ELY. wife of Williatn SLavely.
The friends of the family ti,ro particularly in-

vited to attend the funeral, without further no-tice, at St. Peter's Church, on Tuesday afternoon
at 4 o'clock.

OnSabbath. the 10th instant. at 10 o'oloek P.M., of hemorrhage of the bowels. WILLIAMLINDSd Y; aged 19years.
The funeral will takeplice from the residence

of his brother-in-law. D.M. Barbour,Russ Town-
ship. on Tuesdlay, the 12th inst.at 3 o'clock. car-
riages will Immo 4..Tackman'sLivery Stable at
2 o'clock. The friends of Bo family are respect..
fully invited to attend,

OnMonday. Aug 11. JAMESEDWARii LAV-ERTY. son of Edward and Johanna Laverty,aged one year and ten months.
Thefuneral will take place this dayat 4 o'clock

P. M.,from the residence of his parents. No. 3MeOeury'sRow. betweenPenn and Locust Mts.,sth Ward. The friends of the family are invited
to attend.

AreORGRERS WATER-5 GROSS.Brookedon's Enda P412. another sapidCementfor Fruit Jars
Bininger's London Dock OinCorks for Fruit JarsLindsey's Blood Searcher. tienunicCoginacBrandy. Vol" ,OldMagnolia Balm.Removes Freckles..ke.Patent Medicines. Largest Assortment in theCity. For sale by

SIMON JOHNSTON.null corner Smithfield and Fourth street--- - -
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LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAPH,
Farther P,artieularsi ortheCedar Illtottntain Battle.

DESPERATE FIGHTING.

THE REBEL GENERAL WINDERREPORTED KILLED.

GEN. GEARY SEVERELY WOUNDED.
&c.. etc.. Be., Ike.

PHILADELPILIA, Angtot 11. ---The fol
lowieg is the Herald's :10:01/11i Of Ih,
battle:

Washington, August lit.—The most
desperate fight for the numbers engaged
since the war commenced occurred yest,,r-
gar at. Cedar Mountain, eight miles south
of Culpepper Court House. Va.. between
General Banks' corps d'armee of General
Pope's forces and the rebels under Stone-
wall Jackson in person. General P..pe
had sent General Banks' command to the
front early in the morning, and the divis-
ions of Generals -3tugurand Williams tool.
a position a mile and a half this side n:
the ground of the skirinish of the day i.re-vious.

In the afternoon. Crawtord's
of Gen. Williams' division, cowpu•;ed ~1
the 41;th Pa., 111th Maine, Ai Conn.,
?Nth NeiwYork regiments, Kith De.d.'s but-
tery.ofregulars, moved forward to a pieei
of high ground between Cedar creek and
Crooked river, some f„iur miles north
the point where the Culpepper and
donsville turnpike crosses that strewn. •1•;,
the south of this point, distant about do ve•fourths of a mite. rises the Cedar wow.-
thin, a spur of the great thoroughiwie
range.

No sooner had our troops emerged from
the timber un the north and crossed
dar Creek, than a battery of turn: y gun,.located in the thick timber halt w.iy up tlo•
mountain side, opened upon them with
shot and shell. awl other of suwiier guns
front a point 0! timber, /WOW thrlm
ofa mile to the westward. I ;rest'
of Parrot guns was immediately p:aidi 1
on the crest of the hill. awl le can t eidying to the• two while the iww,try
posted in lino of battle to thy• right 11.,
battery.

The enemy kept up a contin 1,,1A r.•from both batteries some half an lour.which was returned by Capt. Eris(, itthree additional relief batter-M., .:pen,-;I
from as many different localities.

At about eve o'clock the rebel in;:rtry
wa.. discovered in strong ilium out
right and in front, supporting the Mitt,
ries, when word was sent ba.•k r. t lo• main
body, stating the fact. immetilatel;. /,

Augur's division, with the rentaimier
lieu. William:. division, were titrttwoward and posted upon the right of ti„o.•r;,
Crawford, and trotting the dense titbl-cr
where the rebel infantry were posted

(;en. Banks now rode ~n 11,
and directed the operati,qlN • :;,

I;eary'S brigade or t;ener.tl Augu••.:vision, had the advanto nut; maintaMed it
admirably. I en. treaty', i;:obt ...rt-
Aisted of the Fifth ()Litt,

~Twenty-ninth .this. Twenty eight],•-ylvania and Knapp'. buttery.
No sooner had these troot,s taken : lit•ir'dive s than the rebels opcned inn:ker'

fire upon them from t wo sides and tit from .
aided by the batteries before. umnlinto I.The batteries on the mountain übot ker•up a most destrto•tive ;be, but the beds
troops ;Inverfilltertd or A'halt past live the battle bccaa.e .41-ner.tLartillery replying to artillery at..l Imarotand desperation was the order of the ,l.y.The fight continued moil dark put a -top ro
the carnage.

I have rein [natty hank,
war, but I have witnessed where Ibt
tenaciotrs ole,tinacynithe.'tiller-tea,':diameterwas sir fully
troops fought with the valor t•tNo sooner did a volley of mu itctry or adischarge of artillery mow dont, tineof a regiment than the gaps \n •,!

tip and a new front pre-enred ; reiment
vied with regiment. and brigade we!,
brigade, in deeds of valor. and few
stances indeed were there evaadividrods faltered.

Ihe sth and I tit 1.-gtdar,, attuciwdtlene nil flanks' corps, led by Captml,Pitcher, did excellent beryl:, Cl,1 0r.:.1Pitcher was wounded seven:is, chnuen no,
dangerously in the knee by a musk, t slo,
but he kept the field until the end. Wrlt
the setting in of darkness do-firing of no: e

ketry ceased, but the artillery t,pon
mountain kept up random firing unlit net:'midnight. At dark our troops withtirew-
to a small copse ofwood. about halfa
to the rear of their first position, wherethey were jottied soon after hy the cornsof Genet-11s McDowell and Sigel, win,

rorine .(l in their rear Id o•elock in the
evening.

The hungry and wearied troop- of tom.Banks were relieved by portions of McDowell's command, and tell back half amile, resting en their arms in a pleasantclover field. The night was unusually lus;
trous, and all prominent object; were a.plainly distinguished as in the bright day•light. Thoroughfare mountain loomed up
to the west, a rebel signal light non,llash-ing through space, and our long columnsstanding by their muskets stretched up anddown the slopes and fields were des-cried with their faces toward the ettemy.

Crawford's brigade, which had bornethe brunt of the fight, threw iloon;tilve,
almost exhaustsd upon the moist gra:,tand talked over the adventures of the- tuit -
tle. Some of the men incautiously madefires, and this revealing our position. tht-enemy commenced shelling them. Theirfiring was generally excellent, the shell-,
bursting among trains of ambulances andhorses, soon compelling our soldiers to
move back towards Culpepper.

4 panic was very nearly occasioned atthhs 415kap nit cite regiments took to theirheels st,p get guy of range, and, seeing somany men retreating, others that had notreached the field also started to run, andsoon the roads were crowded with fright-eneti people, who added to the existing
misfortunes by telling wild stories of me.
pulse, loss and discomfiture. Soon theProvost's guards were thrown across theroads and fields, stopping stragglers, andsuffering only the wounded to pass; fleewounded came in on foot in great num-bers, and the ambnismees were promptlyon the spotto carry off these unable towalk.

The scenes that made the morning lightterrible were the concomitants of all bat-tle fields„ but the unusually heavy loss-offield and line officers was remarkable.Most of our wounded are wounded in thelower limbs.
About four o'clock in the afternoon.General Pope. and staff went upon thefield, and were greeted with the most vo-ciferous cheers. The General rode to theextreme front in the thickest of the light,and cazue'neai. gettinginto a rebel ambus-cade, hut he discovered hisdanger ;it tineto avoid it.
We took several rebel prisoners, fromwhom I gained some information. It isascertained that therebel General Winderis Waled, General Jackson is wounded'slightly in the band, and .General Saxtonis mortally wounded. The rebel force en-gaged it battle was from forty to' fifty:Ai/sand.

$

A large number of hospital tents andstores were sent from Washingtonto the scene ofaction. . ton to-day
Two pieces ofartillery and a largo num-ber ofemail arms were captured from theemu.

Seiiint._Cdition
V.! E VERY LATEST TELEGRAPH,

Latest Account of the CedarMountain Battle.
List ofKilled and Wounded.
THE ENEMY REINFORCED.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

THE FUNERAL OF GENERAL M'COUK
etc.

C.A.PLETEI'. VA., august
quence of the advance of the enemy yes
!erday to this side of the Rapidan, Gene
ral sent forward the second army
e,;rps. col:lt:mm.lM by General Banks. to
told him la check. At daylight this morn-
ing ;t diseovsred Char the enemy had
advanc.-.1 tr as Cedar Run Mountain,
holding iis wooded sides and cleared
slopes. Only a small portion of their
slrengt:. iICV:i:VOr was visiLle. They also
1,(71,1 tbi, tang.. oft..evations. and ravines
V."(•,twaM hi: mountain.

—ln cause

++n an i:levuted spot a mile and a halffrom
the mountainm wile long, East and West
thotly cleared ground was selected by1:11a4., as the hest place to receive theirailack. The fournoon was spent by theenemy maneouvering, They only occa-sinnaiiy showed themselves. At 3 o'clockp. in., it battery on our front a mile and ahaft range opened on us and their infantrydrove in our pickets in tile woods on theright wing. Alier wards battery after bat-
r,ly with unnia,hed on the mountain,:he slope:, nad everyhill making a crescentbait, rie ,: nearly three miles each,c.iminanding our poslion for two hours.(n.:l- batteries were exposed to a cross and:lank tires. and the enemy evidently oat-
h:in:l.l,d as in guns and weight. Wen• 1 tied ,loit for live o'clock, whenthey npeeed nu enfilade battery or our
tight. Gem ILit,k., gave orders to ceaseIning and eharge this battery. The duty

(2,lin-ford's Brigade, of
Divkien, and the .16th Penn--1,1 the charge. Behind the bat-

-I,ry aas: thicket of shrub oak,ai,it let the forty-sixth could reach
ix g.lre they were mowed down

hy a :efritie tile from the thicket. The
wcre brought up. andn. iizly the rest of 1111liams andv,eninands. but the enemy's brig-shel were ieutid ut eVery point_ Thisbattle grohed erns in thick s,-t woods withoar.right. Hero nearly all of

infantry had le•en concealed
shelling. Securing themseves from

eqiellingoar f ,iekets. This
ehe of the har•li,:t contested

reit, been height in Virginia. It
our forces retired

z_ w p.,ltion beyond
rt !i..•

I,o.:tion on
wiry wh, badly ,ut up

I le• eiietily":, loss is
t -r its their dense

• were ireventiy ridiliPd by our
We teels :nab) . prisoners.

correspondent lett the field,la: ite hare reached there:
:it, I fer he.lr ,hots have been ex.-

•

PJ(1...`.:.:.; 1111.1., ugast I.—The Herald
a jartia, In.,t of the killed and

-; a.aong which are
togetlo-rtl••• ot Stale regiment:::

1.1(•:t.P.:oAti.'entvoiLeiGth (nth,.
• . Lt•••.: •• t
; ~1;-•e:nbrooa. Pa. wratrototl: Colt I

U. t., •Si•rz't WiWata
ire Pa. Alien 31 ltrepp:,t :•poto, .1 .t It right. ::.'9th Ottin:•• 1. Mv: .tAE. iu:n.l): Thotaas 1111.• • IItSerg.t J Rush, CO

1.1.1...4111'a;
h:;11::;: ••••• 1,, -1r•••11 S flu luteli,~:.1t .-••• L (.0 E. 12th I'1, en F, !Ruh l's:.I..htn;Live. l'a: I. Fri•deliburg,

1, Pg.:L ..,
A Z.g.gler, I lth Pa: W

.1 ‘‘,' S..ott, .41 Wis.
:,.m;eler: .1 1. smith,h :••• 1.1t.r!.1. aid to Generali•i i •.. r I :ne thigh: Capt GeoP 4 „ • u,,tail;hail through1,0 it,,,i• 11,t1 litli•or. !,;tit Pat; 1.

• ,It•Joi .1 Hook,roll,
10;t11 Pa: Ellis McCar-th:.. Joho Manton. 13th Pa:.a.c. A I;tam, l'a: 11 Poole:121h

•,, Pa; I.ieat .1.: .1
11111, ltroth Pa:N11,0r,. I Ith l'a. S 4 lieid,Tth‘llit,Lo: Lleitt tiltio: ltobt!II:eh Pa: .1 MeGull. 109th: Lieu-

:lit Ohio: Lieuten-ant Eaton. 7i h (thin. Piedmont House:11 31 C 'lst Pa cavalry:- Gen.Ai.e.itz.. in Lip: Geri Green. Oen tieary,Ab,jor 1. 11 Pclouge, Si A G: slightly:Capt. Jeaue:;,- Cal Haight, 10th Par Ed-
' ,:rd lu7th Jasjohnson, MatMo.)er. 111th l'a; Licat AIUhio: A II .M.Dunald, Ist Yu; B1;.,.4. I 11tri l'a: Sergeant J Gallagher, SthS: Adams, Lieut. Grafton, 2d Mass:Lietti 2,1 Mass; Capt Trotter,10,111 l'a: Lieut. D (lakley, 2d Muss; sergtS; Capt Quinby, 12thEt•galators; Churues. 11th Pa; WI;eniss, 111th l's; 11 Gough. 11th Pa; R

109th Pa: W Gad, Bth 1.: S; D31 Galvin, Pit; .1 /i.lth, Yu; SiGoode, -16tli Pa; 'D 10../11 WDouthart, 111th Pa; IL 3lartin, ditto;Win IV Thuwas, 109th Pa, slightly; JeffPrescott, 111th Pa, arm and breast; Dan;lTurner, 109th' l'a: John Morrison, 109thshoulder: Francis Dritikwater, 13thregulars; Allfliony Coyle, -10th Pa; J Ha-zel!, 111th Pa., legi A Dixon, 111thdo: Capt Pitcher, Bth do, leg; Lieut.1113 Nehle, Bth regulars; Albert Laird, IstPa cavalry, killed; Jay W.lllosener,sth Pa,leg; Thus 141.1rx, 121.11Regulars, leg: John11 Mugger, 109th Pa, arm; Thos J Sweeny,109th l'a, hip.
The New York Times special Washing-ton dispatch says: Advices from other

quarters indicate that our movement hasnot been confined to Pope's army alone.

1 1 t I.r,

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, Aug. 11.

The temporary rest fictions upon travel-ing, deemed necm .ar:il to pr-eyent evasionsof liability to be drafted into the militia;
were not intended to apply to couriers with
dispatches to and from the legations of
friendly powers in the United States. All
authorities, civil and military, are conse-
quently required to allowsuch couriers topuss freely, without let or molestation.[Signed I F. M. STANTON,

Sec'y of • War
WAsinstros, Auitist I.l.—Accoitantsfrom Culpepper represents the enemy's

estimated totes engaged at 20,000, and ourown, exclusive of cave,Fry and nttillery, asnot exceeding 7,000. The number otreg-niers wounded is large, but the woundsare generally slight. The number ofkilled is small. On Saturday night theteamsters lit their tires causing the enemyto-. shell our new position -for. two boon?witheonsiderableeffedt.::•Yetifettlyisotii,ing the'enqmy w:.s, not insight on ourfrontbut the indications were that they werereinforced on Saturday night and wereat-tempting to Can': our nosition. Nothing1=am' heard from General Buford aton Court House.

First, The order 2omprises two classesof persons, viz : 'Those who are about leav-ing the United States to evade militaryduty, and thosewho, for the same purposeleave their own State; leaving the UnitedStates until the military draft is perfectedis absolutely prohibited; but it was notthe intentionofthis Ortletqo interfere withthe. transit from State.to State of any per-
sons but those who design to evade mili-
tary duty. Whenever you have reason tobelieve that the purpose is to evade mili-tary duty, the order will authorize thedetention of any person leaving his ownState, county, or military district.

Second, Any person so detained may bereleased on giving bonds to the. UnitedStates, with sufficient security, in the sumof Sl,OOO, conditional for the performance-of military duty if he should be drafted. orof providing a proper substitute.
Third, Immediate report is to be made

to 'this office of all persons so detained,
with the cause of their detention.Fourth, You will exercise the power of
arrest and detention with caution and for-bearance, so as to avoid giving annoyance
or trouble to any person, excepting thosewho are•seek-ing to evade the performance
of their duty to their country.

SAN Fusxcisco, August Bth.—The shipWestern Continent has arrived with Hong
Kong dates to June 7th.

Tingpa, the rebel stronghold, was cap-
tured by the allies.

The French Admiral Bratel was killedin capturing Margo.
The British Admiral is concentrating

near Shanghai.
News from Arizona, without dates, Statethat Carleton with California volunteershad reached the Rio Grande without op-

position.
The rebel General Sibley had withdrawnhis force from New Mexico into Texas.The Appache Indians attacked two com-pany's of our cavalry while passing through

Messala Valley, killing seven and wound-ing several. The Indian,s were rern&edwith heavy loss.

CULPEPPER, August I.l.—Tha enemy thismorning sent in a flag of truce askingpermission t:.> bury their dead. 'ihis
shows with all their superiority, they are
too hadly cut up to maintain theirpositionand their falling hack yesterday was from
necessity, and not from choice. Our
troops are engaged in bringing off ourwounded from the battle-field and burying
the dead.

CINcISNATI, August I.—General Mc-Cook's funeral was an imposing affair,there being a large attendance of the mil-itary and citizens. A statement of thy•
Philadelphia Press that the General wasshot kneeling, begging mercy, but de-nied by Captain Burt. The General Adju-tant says he was kneeling assistii:g thedriver to manage the frightened horses.

Llosvox, August 11.—The United Statessteamer San Jacinto has arrived at theQuarrantine from Key West on the 2dinst. She has thirty cases a Yellowlever on hoard, and there have been threedeaths from that disease.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES.
Prier,.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,TORRENCE & DicGARR,
CORNER FOURTH d MARKET STREETS

ra-.1--.r€4 nunGEE.
Drumm, Lend, Cream TartarMedicines", Paints, Baking Soda,Pereaniery Dye Statile, Etate.Matotard,Cheanleolo. Spiess, Ode.Le., /re., &e.

Sir Physicians Prescriptions accurately com-pounded Vince hours.Pure nand Liquors, for medicinal t12 ,9only.-.101,4-LOo
■ INIMEY'IIi ni.oou SEAKCHERl_4

'rho tik:NVINE ARTICLE, prepared by theoriginal inventor, Dr. J. M. LINDSEY. witkl,has Droved itself to be invaluable in the curo of
NCROFVLA,

CanceronaFormations,
4rettaneout4 Diseases,

Erysipelaft,

Pimple%on the Fame,
SoreEyes',

Scald Mead,
Tette'. Atreetiostos,

Old nail eilnbboru Ulcers.
nhellMo4icDisOrlitertst

Dysperebk,
relitiveiteee,

Jaundtee.
Malt Rheum.

Mercurial Dllseameo.
General Debility

Liver Consplaint.

Loss of Appetite,
Low Spirits,

Foul StonnuS4I Female Complaints.
Together with all other

Disorders froman
Improper Condition of the

Cireulatory System.
As aGeneral Tonle

Its Effeets are most
Benignant. and

cannot fall to IleneSt
Where 'tiedPereeferhiffl7

Aceording to Directions•
Is offered to the public as a medicine in every

way worthy of confidence, it having now stood
the teat of many years, with theresult of a rapid-
ly increasing demand.

AS A TONIC it has no equal. Unlike the
many vile mixtures called "Bitters," it creates no
false appetite, bat given tone and vigor to the
tTsfem gradually and permanently.

W A artratous anima being in the market.renders great caution neeeeeary in purehaeing.Ask for that prepared by Dr. LINDsEY. and takeno other.
SIMON JOHNSTON, Druggist

Wholesale and Retail Agent,
Corner Smithfieldand Fourth streets,

is 4-deod2m-w2m Pittsburgh

REMOVAL.
/EWE PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUnCIITELNG COMPANY
HM)removed their Ofacle from 24Wood at. toOLD BRE WEST, - •••

C•rner Put modDugliSkne raj
OFFICE ON PITT MEET.

COLHOIJN Anat.
Kt 4,z?lir swollen irov

I s• • --• datyg 101:1RMOMwill's' toneauout got a 112R,T R PIAN O.Lel th wonaosaiso: medial 'slightwin sot asho yourwristNA_calm los Mods, to.osorrowjur OfWawaowinood.
Namasignies drat.

•

;01•'• •

WASHINOTONi Aut; 11.:—The followingis a copy ofa arcane issued to-dayWAR DEPAGMENT, WASHINGTON, -D.- u.,1August 11, 1862. 1To Military Coinutandants, Prorovt Mar-shals, United States Marshals, and Pa-Gee.Officers:

Vou will receive herewith MI order ofthe War Department to prevent the eva-sion ofmilitaryAutytand .for the suppres-
sion. ofdisloyal practises, dated the Bth of
August, 1862. This order, to be efficient,
is necessarily very comprehensive in its
terms, and its proper execution requiresthe exercise of sound judgment and dis-cretion in the officers to whom its enforce-non is entrusted. To guard you in itsex-ecution, the following instructions are tobe observed:

---

ditional 'Particular/4 of the) mita of Cy : . ts. L. itleCoolls.
` From Capt.. 1:. . • ',re have obtained someadditional pa rti..n ~:s ! of the sad catastro-

phe, ending Gene:n1 ft. L. MeCook'searthly career. .

The General was not siditigistAlitanee
~of his whole brigade, as the fi rstaeconetsled us to siipPeshjiritiiiiiiiiiiiirie4veral

regiments composing it:Theff3iii islldarsand part of the tat Ohio cavalry had passed
over the road ahead ofhim. The rebel is-sassians lay in waiting in brush adjoiningthe road all the morning, and managed toremain undiscovered by the advance bodyof the brigade. ;-.ls - is supposedthat theywerefully 'apprised by citizen spies, of theGen.'s helptesscondition and modeoftray-
eling,and formed an ambush foktivpiecialpurpose' of. his:lkt'asssinition. ii'Tffey wereabout one hundred and filly strong, andpartly eomposed of forrest's cavalry, andpartly of residents of the vicinity. Theindividual who ;.hot the General is knownto he cue of the latter. The cowardlymurderer goes by the name of CharlesWood.

The General was accompanied by hisusual escort of twelve of the Ist OhioCavalry, on the day of his death. Un-fortunately jnst before the guerrillas com-menced their work. he sent three Ofthesewith orders to different portions of thebrigade. At th, time the attack wasmade three elters were oft the road,looking out for a camping_ground. The
escort tv:e. thus re:dt;ecd to six. Of this
corporal's guard. Het: started to run afterthe firs!: shot iirnm the rebels. to fain didthe remniniin 00,. it upon them not toact like c.,v.ard,, Le:. :Amid and defendtheir Get,eral. ta vain did the lattet him-self order them to r eally in 'the'rOad be-
tween the guer, hi-- nrd his vehicle, SO as
to give bite time to gel a.-tart. They fob•lowed their era:en i:euiticts mid sacrificedtheir General. The brave' sixth manstood alone, and was wounded and cap-.tured. The General was riding in a springwae.on. and I.itig di:,...11.

HCaptain tinter shook,-. formerly ofthis city, was riding with the General who,owing io his R-t ble eondition,.was lying inthe bottom of the box. When the guer-rillas opened tire upon the conveyance,Gen. McCook at once exclaimed, "Thehushwharicers are upon us,''. orderedthe driver, his negro servant.lohn, rotornquickly around, and' ose to hisknees to as-sist him in holding the frightened horses.The team was Just thirty started when themurderer of the General came tip andordered it to halt. it being impossible tocheek the spirited horses at once, the teamkept moving, when the guerrilla againordered it to halt, but alanot instantane-ously tired the fatal =hot from he carbine,although Captain Brooks begged hint. notth fire upon a sick msti. Another rebelrt,de lip at the F.:t!ltt, time, awl
hint

hisgnu, writ n the General told hint reproach-fully, " I'6n needn't shoot, I am alreadyfatally wounded.— The bullet passed en-tirely through his body, fearfully tearingthe intestines.
The main body of the tebelspursnedlheflying escort, and but three or four re-mained with their victim. The . Generalwas driven to and taken into the house, atwhich he died, by Capt. Brooke andjohn.

-He stated afterwards that when the_pallycame up to the house Vie ocettpantsrmen,rumen and t•hiblien. clapped their heads11, aPim'bolh,t or 14 rebel achievement.In a few minutes those that had gone inpnrsuit cause tearing back, and hurried oft'with Captain Brooke. john, upon theadvice of the G eneral, had previouslymanaged to es,7 ,ape out of the house andthrozedi a cornfield. Shortly afterwardsCaptain Burt and Lasts arrived.
The tieuetal lived about twenty-fourIhr.,UN tour bra :g ~ .,11;i:dt-A. He was con-scious to the Inst. although frequentlY una--1 ble to speak from the dreadful pain -he wassuffering. li lae;e..-er able he. utteredI words of ad vice, gnu it hale pad consolationIto those around him. The last. momentsfound him as firm nod calm as ever ho.I was in the face of death.

..1 ribs whole bri4ide arrived at the-house1 about au hourafter he was wounded. The
' men cattle tip in double-quick,panting andshouting for veLgcance. The effect of thesad si:!..hr of their mortally wounded Gen-eral upon then: IV:1S Illet distressing. Allday and night the faithful soldiery weregrouped about the house. waiting their
turn t.: bid a last farewell to thur.com-mander. Neither among the (Score northe men was there a dry eye or a lip'notquivering with anguish. A more movingscene, it is said, was never beheld. Thebrigade did not resume its march untilthe Gent-ail had Ineathed his last.Retribution—lcirible retribution is be-

. ing dealt l-. tit,: Cub Ohio. The hands ofthe fllPti that theered rehol murdererswill ch.:, no atone. With lire, and sword,and bayonet. the svelte ,:„.t the foul assassi-nation ....,1, redueed to a state of desolationhum which it will not recover until-timewill have swept away the remembrance ofthe death cc lloneit 4.. M'Gook. .
Capt. Brooke was paroled on the dayatter his capture melreturned to our lines,but not in time to accompany the -bodyhere.— Ciacinnerti cclilmercial.

AMUSEMENTS.
DOUGHERTY'S MELODEON

Liberiy S reel, near woco.
CHANGE PrOCtli A II3Ii TILISEVENING,

_
JULIA ItittIIGAN.311AS110-

14;1;611 1•11.-ZIJEIL1l4t,W..C. HORGAN,
.11414011.,

atomiussikv.
_ sioublutialdrd t Company will appear.

AduilE-zion toand 13 cents._ .

Laf PF.riali"E f,'EATATE—E. lb. IMALIMILEIwitigict !..ae for tho nomina,tiztor
z it/tSTClIIT itirillatlltNEY» JOHNL44-?' sE it tt (lki will be il'eazidi-date fur 110u:illation to the eleve office. before thenest r..eninethtg cpublivt.ti County COTIV9Coon.

~ • . *0444/mi.%
ITALIAN VIOLIN STRINGS,

fly POST /*AAP.
Trebles, or E strings. 4 lenzhe, best guality...Seconds, or A a best Dalian— 15eThink or I) "

,

'' best Italian,. 15eFourths or ..1 " pure Silver.. st/oBost quality French or German let, 2d, 3d.tuld.4th Strings, each 100Best quality Ouija:li; A andE,silYeTstrinis,eafti
/5oSecond quality iluitar I), A and E,strings. each
191Bea quality Violitriello A and D.etch.

M
....Best quality • ti and eabh. .. . . ofailed to any aildress post- paidon reeeiit ofthe money, or in pu4sge stamps. •

II JO/INIf. MELLOR,'
N. B—A largo lot of fresh st Wr iust alltreet nired.Also. Violin cases. Flutes. After ions Am. •.j 14

MEE

DRY GOODS
l'Ulteit_te•r:D

THE LATE ADVANCE.
We are in11,7 of them at leaf then
EASTERS PRICES.

FULLERTON'S PL-1.11) .41A1) Warn
-FLANr4.ll.ll_A

AT FA ('T 0 44e,„:
DREBB 00011B! D2.17,38 GO,CIAgtr

taCt 11XNTI:ES, _ETC-. .c 3tr.. • • 'Pf.
' *"toaak`eioonifor"Fall (kW&

C. HANSON LOVE &

74 Market Street.-


